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THE CREATIVE PRODUCTION AND TRAINING CENTRE LIMITED
The Creative Production and Training Centre (CPTC) – the Caribbean’s largest public sector
multi-media and video production center - is a limited liability company incorporated under the
Companies Act of Jamaica and established by the Government of Jamaica in 1984. Its mandate
is to record, archive, and broadcast Jamaica’s varied cultural expressions and events, to ensure
the preservation of our history, achievements and the promotion of our positive values. To
maintain the highest standards in the production of Jamaican media content, the CPTC is
committed to training the nation’s media technicians.
In twenty eight years, CPTC Productions has produced over fifteen hundred hours of
programming ranging from documentaries, interviews, educational features, dramatic,
entertainment and cultural packages. Perennial favourites like Hill an’ Gully Ride, Ring Ding
Again, and Rappin’ have been national favourites at home and abroad. Hill an’ Gully Ride
continues to air on local free to air television stations and cable channels in the USA and the UK,
while new programmes such as Jamaica Beat and This Week in 1962 have updated the
Company’s collection of indigenous programmes.
CPTC’s Productions maintains a full time staff of over 25 media professionals, who are masters
of their technical craft. Production resources are also made available to the public and have
served the needs of several key clients including free-to-air television stations, independent
producers, public sector entities and a diverse range of private sector clients. The CPTC has one
of the largest television studios in the Caribbean (58’x38 ½’) fully equipped with remote
controlled lights, Sony SD cameras, fully equipped control room, digital editing facilities with
non-linear capabilities, a fully equipped mobile production unit ready to move anywhere island
wide for outside broadcast, portable equipment for electronic field production in both SD and
HD configurations. CPTC also offers for rental multimedia screens, projectors and plasma
screens together with public address equipment.
Media Technology Institute. The CPTC was also designed and equipped in 1984 to train media
professionals in the technical and production skills that would ensure world class standards in the
local media industry. Through its signature courses in areas such as videography, audio
engineering and voice and speech, graduates of the CPTC’s training arm Media Technology
Institute (MTI) are in high demand in the local and regional media industry. MTI strives to
constantly respond to the needs of its students and the media fraternity and corporate clients
served.
The CPTC’s Content Distribution arm, JamVision, ensures that through Creative Television
(CTV) there is an outlet dedicated to providing nearly 100% local programming. CTV was
launched in December 2000, and since then has been transmitting four (4) hours of local
programming looped throughout the day on cable systems all across the island. The majority of
the programming is produced by CPTC. Global distribution of programmes is managed by
JamVision, primarily in the major Diaspora markets: North American and England.
.
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The CPTC’s role is to record for posterity and education, Jamaica’s authentic and positive
culture, and contribute to the development a vibrant, creative professional cadre of media
technicians and production talent.

To be the pre-eminent producer of positive Jamaican cultural and educational media content,
and to be the preferred media training institute producing a cadre of highly skilled media
professionals for Jamaica and the Caribbean.

To provide the highest quality programming, production and training services in all areas of
media to local, regional and international customers and in so doing, ensure that the
cultural, educational and social values of Jamaica and the Caribbean are positively
promoted, preserved and celebrated from generation to generation.

We are a dynamic organization with a committed and passionate team of professionals who believe
in the value of the CPTC’s mission. We work responsibly and with integrity to deliver meaningful
content, training and support to the creative sector, government, our clients and the Jamaican
public.

We collaborate with the public and private sectors to develop production and training partnerships
that add value to the media sector and the national priorities of the Government. Effective
partnerships are essential to our success
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CPTC AT A GLANCE
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KEY MARKETS

PRIMARY SERVICES

KEY ISSUES & TRENDS

OUTLOOK

Public sector;
Advertising
Agencies;
Independent
Producers;
Event
Promoters;
Sport events;
Educational
Institutions;
Corporate
Marketing &
Communications
Departments;

Outside broadcasts;
ENG shoots;
Hill an’ Gully Ride;
Jamaica Beat;
This Week in 1962;
Jamaica Rewind;
Independence
Village;

Operations stymied by
lack of capital;
Strong public sector
business opportunities;
High fixed overheads &
limited committed GOJ
business;

Positive
if GOJ
commits
business

Media technicians;
High school
Graduates;
Tertiary schools;
Corporate clients;
Radio engineers;
TV talent;
Private candidates;
Political, social,
Corporate & arts
Personalities;

Courses for media
technicians:
Videography,
Voice & Speech,
Graphics & Basic
Animation;
Audio Engineering.
Professional dev.
courses also
offered for corporate
and private candidates.

Broadcast
Stations (local
& global);
Individuals;

Content distribution
to local TV/cable
stations;
Develop new content

Lack of space to
facilitate training;
Limited equipment
for highly technical
courses;
Students’ economic
Challenges, inability
to pay fees;

Positive
if animation
training
programme
& youth
training
programmes
are
implemented

with MSTEM
& MYC
Lack of sufficient content
to meet demand
Increased demand for
Jamaican content

Independent
content
distribution
partnerships

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
______________________________________________________________________________
The much-anticipated celebration of Jamaica’s 50th anniversary of Independence was the focus
of the CPTC’s strategic programmes in the 2012-13 fiscal period. As key planning partners with
the Ministry of Youth and Culture, and the Jamaica Cultural Development Commission, the
CPTC worked over eight months of the year to create, within the limited resources available, a
series of programmes, events and legacy collectibles to commemorate this significant milestone.
Three new CPTC cultural programmes commenced broadcast in Jamaican, the USA and the UK.
These were the first new programme offerings that the Company had released in over five years.
By the end of this period, the CPTC would also achieve record sale of any of its DVD offerings, as
the Jamaica 50 Commemorative DVD Collection would pass the 500 mark. Details of the CPTC’s
involvement in Jamaica 50 are noted below in ‘Highlights’. The newly formed revenue unit,
JamVision, enjoyed moderate success, signing a three distribution deal for the broadcast of Hill
an’ Gully Ride, and new programme, This Week in 1962. The Media Technology Institute also
experienced negative growth, as new programmes could not replace the lost $6M from the
UTECH partnership in the previous fiscal period.
Overall, 2012/13 proved to be a challenging year financially, as the economic recession proved to
be a lead factor in the Company’s flat performance. This was compounded by our inability to
upgrade the equipment of the Production Department at the required levels. This is increasingly
of grave concern, as this unit generates over 70% of the Company’s revenue. In fact, the CPTC’s
output in production, training and content distribution & broadcast, rely on primarily two
factors: trained staff and equipment. While the former is in place, the latter, equipment
upgrades, needs to be addressed with a greater sense of urgency from the GOJ, if the CPTC is to
remain relevant, and able to deliver on its mandate.
With subvention support providing solely a contribution to staff salaries, the CPTC continued to
attempt novel ways of earning revenues sufficient to cover operating expenses, costs associated
with developing culture content, as well as the critical capital costs.
On the administrative front, several outstanding issues were rectified, in order to meet GOJ
standards for the management of public sector entities. All staff on short-term contracts for over
one year were offered permanent positions, once there were clear vacancies, and the required
academic and professional standards were met. Several vacant positions in sales, marketing and
human resources were terminated in support of the Ministry of Finance’s call for reducing
unnecessary positions.
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HIGHLIGHTS 2012 - 2013

JAMAICA 50 CELEBRATIONS
CPTC launched its celebrations of Jamaica’s 50th anniversary celebration of
Independence at a multi-media launch on April 17 in the Wycliffe Bennett Studio. The
Launch announced the CPTC’s partnership with the Jamaica 50 Secretariat to celebrate the
milestone with the following programmes and events:
1. Staging of the CPTC Jamaica 50 Cultural Medal of Honour Awards (staged
on Sunday April 17 at King’s House. Recipients were: The Hon. Robert
Marley, Claud McKay, Lorna Goodison, the Hon. Usain Bolt, the Hon. Edna
Manley, Franklyn St. Juste, and Prof. Mervyn Morris. The Caribbean recipient
was Derek Walcott. The event was broadcast live on IRIE FM, and recording
for delayed broadcast on CTV, TVJ and CVM.
2. The launch of the JAMAICA BEAT, a 12 part, half hour cultural magazine
programme series that celebrates the traditional and current expressions of
culture in lifestyle, sport, cuisine, theatre and the arts. The series launched
on CVM TV on April 29, and was also broadcast on CTV.
3. The launch of ‘THIS WEEK IN 1962’, a two minute feature series that
captures the highlights of political, economic and social happenings in
Jamaica during a particular week in 1962. The series ran on CVM TV from
April 22 until December 15, and was also broadcast on CTV and CEEN in
New York. Added sponsorship for this programme was provided by Barita
Investments.
4. The launch of the CPTC Jamaica 50 Commemorative DVD collection
containing various CPTC culture programmes featuring Miss Lou, Herb
McKinley, Best of Hill an’ Gully Ride, and new programmes, This Week in
1962 and Jamaica Beat. Released in September 2012, this DVD collection
sold over 1,000 copies by the end of its distribution run, with heavy support
from the Diaspora market online and on airline partner.
5. JAMAICA REWIND, a similar offering to ‘This Week in 1962’ was created for
TVJ viewers in response to the overwhelming demand. These features aired
on TVJ from October until December 2012; the series was sponsored by
Moneygram.
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The CPTC also provided production and technical support to the Jamaica 50 Secretariat
and the Ministry of Youth & Culture, throughout the week of celebrations at the
National Arena and the Independence Village. CPTC Productions facilitated the live
broadcast of the Grand Gala to a national audience via free to air television stations, as
well as the PBCJ.
PARTNERSHIPS FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
The CPTC continued to provide support for the Tourism Enhancement Fund’s internship
programme: fifteen youth were placed for on the job experience in production, library
studies, education. I.T., and Marketing during July and August.
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II.
III.
IV.
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48 new episodes of Hill an’ Gully Ride were produced and aired
on TVJ and CTV on the local market. The US$20,000 new contract
with Sportsmax/CEEN expanded the reach of the programme to
the Tri-State area (USA), sharing Jamaica’s positive family and
community values to Jamaicans at home and abroad. Hill an’ Gully
continues to generate more revenue globally than in Jamaica.
In addition to the expansive support of the Jamaica 50
celebrations, CPTC Productions also provided key technical and
production support to several other public sector initiatives
including:
I.
The Cabinet Office’s Annual Customer Service Awards
II.
The Prime Minister’s Youth Awards
III.
Reggae month launch and activities
IV.
Launch of The Diaspora Conference
V.
JDCD Gospel Finals
The Production Unit also provided technical and production
support to the private sector, which provides most of the
revenue for the Production Unit. Forty eight jobs included:
Rental of equipment to TVJ and CVM TV for outside broadcasts
Outside Broadcasting unit rental for CVM Programme: Live at 7,
and
Prayer Breakfast - VMBS
In studio productions: The Karen B Show, 18 degrees North
Usain Bolt commercial – Maxine Walters
Magnum Kings & Queens (TVJ) and The Contender (Phase III)
Sport: UTECH Classic (TVJ), Football at National Stadium (Phase
3), UTECH Awards (UTECH)
Lifestyle events: Jamaica Epicurean Escape, Trelawny (Marcia
McDonnough)

The MTI presented ten programmes in the period at the Certificate and Associate degree
levels. Over 300 persons were trained, aligned with the MTI’s mandate to train a cadre of
media professionals to meet the needs of the media sector. While the targets set for several
of these courses were not achieved, it is of note that the main factor was students’ inability
to pay, and not lack of interest.
The MTI continues to make representation to the Students’ Loan Bureau to facilitate loans
for students entering the MTI’s Associate degree and Diploma programmes. Participation in
MTI programmes were in the following programmes:
Degree and Diploma courses (full time, 1 & 2 years):
Associate degree in Video Production
Diploma in Audio Engineering
Professional Certificate Programmes (6-12 week courses)
A) Department of Voice and Speech Communication
Oral Fluency
Voice & Speech 1
Voice & Speech 2
The Art of Public Speaking

School tours to MTI generate interest
in the popular ‘JUST FOR TEEN’
Summer programme in July.

B) Department of Video Production
Techniques of Video Production
Principles of Non-linear Editing
Videography
Screen Writing
C) Department of Digital Arts Media
Rudiments of Still Photography
Basic Digital Design
Digital Graphics & Animation
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CPTC’s Senior Marketing Officer, Kadian
Milton tells an excited Oberlin High
School student how to the MTI can
prepare her for a career as a producer.

MTI Summer Youth Programmes ‘Just for Teens’
The annual youth programme, ‘Just for Teens’ has become a popular summer programme
attracting youth between the ages of 14 – 19. This year, the programme hosted 40 children
in July & August, giving hands-on training in videography, writing and acting.
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CPTC JAMAICA 50 COMMEMORATIVE DVDs
JamVision achieved great success with exceeding targets for the sale of the CPTC Jamaica
50 Commemorative DVD. Over 500 copies were sold across multiple distribution points
including airline Fly Jamaica, book stores island-wide, CPTC office, and on the internet.
JamVision established several key distribution contacts in Germany and South America,
whose markets support educational programme formats (documentaries and feature
stories). While the language barrier and the lack of HD formats have proved challenging to
our efforts to export cultural content, it has been invaluable in establishing future potential
markets, once HD formats are available.
ecuring new distribution contracts with the Caribbean Media House based in the UK. This
entity contracted forty hours of CPTC archived content to be shown on cable channels in
England. With a footprint that spreads throughout 14 European, Scandinavian and African
territories, this partnership has the potential to share Brand Jamaica with significant
number of people globally.
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CHALLENGES




Absence of an updated Culture Policy that specifically presents the direction, role
and responsibilities of the CPTC aligned to national development priorities.
Continued lack of capital to upgrade plant equipment and programme funds to
produce culture content.
Under-utilization of the CPTC’s Production resources by the public sector.

FUTURE
As the GOJ recognizes the potential earning capacity of the culture and creative industries,
the CPTC clearly remains a relevant and significant part of the Nation’s development. The
ability of the CPTC to perform more effectively in 2013-2014 will depend on several critical
strategic moves: the GOJ’s articulation of a clear mandate for the CPTC, and their ability to
facilitate a joined-up approach to ensure that the CPTC’s production capacity is put to good
use by the public sector.
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CPTC BOARD MEMBERS
Mr. Christopher Samuda, Chairman, is an Attorney-at-Law, company adviser and consultant with a
successful career spanning over 20 years, 4 continents and innumerable industries. Mr. Samuda is a
founding partner in the Law Firm, Samuda & Johnson, and the President of Jamaica Paralympic Association,
the Chairman of the Jamaica Paralympic Foundation and the President of the Jamaica Disability Cricket
Federation (JDCF). He is also the Chairman of St. Khrisstopher Music Limited and the Chairman of Strategic
Corporate Interventions Limited. Mr. Samuda holds a Bachelor of Laws, (LLB Degree) with Upper Second
Class Honours, from the University of the West Indies and a Certificate of Legal Education from the Norman
Manley Law School. He was admitted to practice at the Jamaica Bar in 1986.

Dr. Deborah Hickling, Deputy Chairman, holds a PhD in Cultural Studies (Media and Communication)
from the University of the West Indies, Mona. She is the Director of Operations in the Prime Minister's
Support Unit at the Office of the Prime Minister in Jamaica; and chairs the Inter-ministerial Technical
Working Group on Cultural and Creative Industries. Dr. Hickling is also an adjunct lecturer in the
Faculty of Business and Management and the Communications Arts and Technology department at
UTECH; and an adjunct advisor to the DBA programme at UWI's Mona School of Business and
Management.

Mr. Ian McNaughton, Director, joined Barita in 2008 as the Financial Controller and assumed the
position as Managing Director in 2013. He also serves as the Company Secretary for Barita Investments
Limited. With a focus on service, he also sits on the Board of the Jamaica Cooperative Credit Union
League, and the St. Thomas Cooperative Credit Union. An avid footballer, Mr. McNaughton sits on the
Board of the harbour View Football Club

Tanya Davies, Director is a creative agent who writes, produces, designs, teaches and consults in the
field of Traditional, Digital and Interactive Media. She has written several locally produced television
screenplays and television serials. A current lecturer (primarily online) at the Northern Caribbean
University in Jamaica, Ms. Davies teaches TV Production, Writing for E-Media and Script writing. CoFounder of The Writer’s Clinic (since 2009) which offers consultations, analysis,

workshops/seminars, and basic legal/contract counsel for aspiring or professional
television/radio narrative scriptwriters.
Dr. Nova Gordon-Bell , Director is a media and communication educator with over twenty years’
experience. Head of the School of Humanities and Social Sciences in the Faculty of Education and Liberal
Studies, UTech, Jamaica, Dr. Gordon-Bell contributed to the diversification of UTech, Jamaica’s general
education offering with the introduction of modules in Journalism, Media Studies and Creative Writing.
Her extensive professional experience in the public and private sector spans public information and
education, journalism and advertising. A member of the International Association for Media and
Communication Research (IAMCR), Dr. Gordon- led the team that designed and implemented UTECH’s
first media and communication degree, the Bachelor of Arts in Communication Arts and Technology.
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Oliver Samuels, Director, is known by most through his vastly popular television series Oliver at Large,
has combined a career in marketing with life on stage, touring every year between spring and summer
before returning home for his executive offices at Mack D's—the Kingston-based company where he is a
director and head of marketing and public relations.
Abroad, he is known as Jamaica's Bill Cosby, and is a brand name that is synonymous with Jamaica and
laughter. Samuels is widely regarded as one of the funniest talents to emerge from the Caribbean.

Dahlia Harris, Director, is a playwright, artistic director, actress, broadcaster, communications
practitioner and marketing specialist. A two-time Actor Boy awardee for her roles in Ras Noah and the
Hawk, and Concubine, Harris says it’s harder for her to remember the lines of her own plays than when
she’s acting in someone else's work. She is a graduate of the University of the West Indies, where she
pursued a double major in mass communications and literature.

Jeffrey A. Brown, Director is a Certified Public Accountant with over three years auditing experience
garnered at Price Waterhouse Coopers (PWC). Since working at PWC he has operated in a capacity
with responsibility for examining investment valuations of some of the biggest companies in Jamaica.
He has also served on several project teams which have been responsible for improving efficiency
within PWC. Jeffrey has also done brief stints at Deloitte and Touche, Jamaica and Grace Kennedy
Limited where he functioned as a Treasury Officer. Mr. Brown, a graduate of the University of the
West Indies served as UWI’s Guild Treasurer and also Treasurer for the Jamaica Union of Tertiary
Students.

Ms. Nadine Malloy, Director is a two-time graduate of the University of the West Indies Mona, Ms.
Molloy also has additional graduate qualification from the Andrews University, Berrien Springs,
Michigan in Secondary Education Administration. She was awarded Lasco Principal of the Year
2009/10, and has served the Institute of Jamaica Council, the Jamaica National Heritage Trust board
and the Coffee Industry Board. Ms. Molloy served the Jamaica Teachers’ Association (JTA) as its
president in 2010 - 2011

Courtney Lodge, Director is a Business Transformation Consultant who has done consultation and
training for organizations including the Commonwealth Secretariat (India), Inter-American
Development Bank, the Caribbean Association of Indigenous Bank, and the Caribbean Association of
Industry and Commerce.
Mr. Courtney Lodge holds a Master of Business Administration (MBA) degree from the Nova
Southeastern University of Florida, USA, and a first class honours (summa cum laude) Bachelor of
Business Administration (BBA) degree from the University of the District of Columbia in Washington,
DC, USA.
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Dr. Denton Rhone, Director serves as Associate Professor in the College of Education & Leadership at
Northern Caribbean University, Mandeville, Manchester, Jamaica W.I. He has over 25 years’ experience
in working within the Seventh day Adventist Church Education and Ministerial Structures. In these
capacities he has served in: Jamaica, Illinois and Georgia. He has also served as adjunct professor at
Spelman College, Atlanta and Motivational Instructor in the Federal district prison, Atlanta.
Dr. Rhone has a Bachelor of Arts in Theology – Northern Caribbean University Jamaica; Master of Arts
in Religion, Master of Divinity, and Doctor of Ministry – Andrews University Michigan; and Doctor of
Philosophy in Educational Administration and Leadership Studies– Mercer University, Atlanta Georgia.

Gynelle Findlay, Director is a web developer, graphic artist, writer, active volunteer and activist who
studied Political Science and Economics at the University of the West Indies. Ms Findlay is also an
innovative entrepreneur who has assisted the establishment of many successful companies. Ms.
Findlay also has experience working with a team and for others, having been employed as a consultant
in the communications field for more than nine years.

Joanne Wood-Rattray, Director, practices in DunnCox’s Corporate and Commercial Department and
has been a partner since 1995. She is a member of the Intellectual Property Law Sub-Committee of the
Jamaican Bar Association. She serves on the Advisory Board of the Jamaica Intellectual Property Office
and is the firm's designee to the International Trademark Association (INTA). Joanne served on the
Online Use Subcommittee of the INTA Internet Committee for the 2012 – 2013 committee term as the
leader of the Online Use working group. She is recognized as a leading trade mark specialist in the
2014 WTR 1000 rankings of trade mark practitioners by the World Trademark Review.
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CPTC SENIOR MANAGEMENT TEAM
Chief Executive Officer,
Member of the Board,
Chantal Hylton-Tonnes

Deputy CEO, Principal,
Lorna Napier

Deputy CEO, Director of Productions,
Kirk J. Buchanan

Manager, JamVision,
Gary Neita
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